Company Name:

David's of Wimborne

Primary Trade:

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Mark David

Full Address:

Stone Lane Industrial
Wimborne
Stone Lane

Postcode:

BH21 1HD

Contact Telephone:

01202 882777

Contact Email:

davids@bh21.eu

Contact Fax:

01202 882777

Company Website:

http://www.davidsofwimborne.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Roofing
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

56

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
22-Jan-2020

Davids came to repair a leak in my sunlounge,
punctual, polite, did a great job, very pleased.

21-Jan-2020

An excellent job, carried out in a professional manner.
Thank you.

16-Jan-2020

Excellent service. Quick response to initial enquiry.
Polite, good, old fashioned tradesmen ! Would highly
recommend.

15-Jan-2020

Contacted Davids of Wimborne regarding leaks on both
sides of the roof. Work involved replacing section of tile
battens, felt & tile on one side & fitting 2 new lead
slate foil pipes & storm collars on other side.
Scaffolding needed on both sides. Work done quickly &
efficiently, scaffolding removed promptly.

15-Jan-2020

Used Davids again having once been recommended
them by a friend. Impressed that their bill was less
than their estimate - once again an excellent job. They
always clean up so well at the end of the job.

15-Jan-2020

First class.

09-Oct-2019

Work on my flat roof extension was carried out to a
high standards by polite and friendly staff who arrived
on time and cleared site on completion. Would
recommend this company.

09-Oct-2019

A job well done - repointing.

05-Sep-2019

Roof repairs consisting of replacing broken tiles and
defective membrane together with new guttering were
carried out speedily and professionally. I did not have
to wait weeks before anybody bothered to see me.

30-Apr-2019

Removal of chimney - brilliant service from start to
completion.

06-Mar-2019

Prompt service, all requests done without chasing. All
rubbish cleared away. Very satisfied.

27-Feb-2019

A very professional service from initial enquiry to finish.
We had a leak in our balcony which is above our
lounge, it was unclear exactly where the problem was.
Davids were the only Company to provide a solution
and to back it with their 20 year guarantee. The quality
of the workmanship from the flat roofing, the beadwork
and the composite wall cladding is of the highest
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standard. We would have no hesitation in
recommending them.
20-Feb-2019

Had to have new roof to garage. Work carried out very
efficiently, quickly & tidily. Workmen very polite and
friendly,

07-Nov-2018

The work they carried out matched their quotation and
my requirements.

23-Oct-2018

We would recommend this firm. A first class job by a
team who tackled this project of renewing a flat
roof/upgrade in a professional manner.

10-Oct-2018

Re Tiling Roof. Very professional and courteous.
Pleasant to deal with.

12-Sep-2018

Had a roof tile replaced, very efficient, good job. Would
use them again and have used them previously.

03-Sep-2018

Just 2 weeks between first contact & the job being
completed. Very efficient. Workmanship appears to be
very good. Cost considerably less than I had expected.

03-Sep-2018

Re-roofing garage-excellent job

28-Aug-2018
28-Aug-2018

Work carried out on time and to a professional
standard. Company and staff courteous at all times.
Work passed by building inspector. Flat roofs replaced
with warm roof upgrade plus new fascias and gutters
fitted. Very satisfied with the work and the company.

28-Aug-2018

Examined and replaced leaking flat roof. Prompt and
excellent service throughout work completed to high
standard.

13-Aug-2018

Very pleased with the work and service received also
with advice given

16-May-2018

1st Class.

16-May-2018

All round top rate service.

19-Apr-2018

Re-felting & replacing of some wood on garage roof.
The previous re-felting on this roof was carried out by
Davids 24 years ago, but lasting way past the
guarantee period. The work done was thorough,
professional, workmen very experienced,
knowledgeable. Very tidy, cleared up and the price
paid - good value.

24-Nov-2017

Davids were keen to do a quote even though it was a
small job. Having completed the quote they were
quickly on to sorting the job out and completing the
work to a high standard and cleaned up after
themselves.

14-Nov-2017

Work carried out on the valley of the roof, excellent
work. Polite staff, excellent job well done.

14-Nov-2017

Very professional roof repairs. Owner visited premises
within half an hour after job had been completed to
check that all had been completed correctly and left
tidy.

14-Nov-2017

Excellent all round service: Prompt, tidy courteous.
Finished job better than expected.

14-Nov-2017

Clean, polite & efficient.
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26-Oct-2017

The job was to completely resurface our flat garage
roof. The team from Davids were helpful, respectful
and fully knew the job they were doing.

28-Apr-2017

Very good all round experience.

07-Dec-2016

All work done as agreed & to time. Staff very polite and
co-operative with our requirements. All mess tidied up
and removed from site.

15-Mar-2016

Highly recommended. Quick, clean, courteous and
professional service

07-Mar-2016

Excellent service from first phone call to company They promptly came out to inspect the problem with
our garage roof. Arrived on time, very courteous ,
efficient and left the site clean and tidy.

04-Mar-2016

Roof repair.

15-Feb-2016

To re-new garage roof.

07-Feb-2016

Helpful and good-humoured. Took trouble to explain
the work and future maintenance needed. Work done
within two weeks of estimate.

02-Oct-2015

Re-roofing of the porch. Efficient, polite and tidy job.

08-Sep-2015

Re-roofed garage.

12-Aug-2015

Excellent.

04-Aug-2015

Very good.

24-Jul-2015

Re-roofing (8ft X 6ft approx).

15-Jul-2015

Re-roofing exension and shed. VPVC works; from quote
to completion top class service and work manship.
Thoroughly recommended.

15-Jul-2015

Good time keeping skills, very pleasant with pleasant
manners and behaviour. Satisfaction in that the job
was done well.

11-Dec-2014

Excellent. Work finished within one day. Reasonable
quote which they kept to. Left surrounding area tidy.
Courteous.

11-Dec-2014
11-Dec-2014
11-Dec-2014

The firm are well known locally with excellent
reputation. Very professional job. They were courteous,
efficient and a pleasure to deal with. Left the site very
clean and tidy. Highly recommended.

11-Dec-2014

Excellent service and workmanship. Very clean and
tidy workers, would thoroughly recommend.
Thank-you.

11-Dec-2014
10-Dec-2014

They were extremely helpful by coming out on the day
after the storm and making the house water tight. They
waited for payment until it had been sorted by the
Insurance.

10-Dec-2014

Re-roofing of garage and bay window

10-Dec-2014

1st class roof replacement

16-Oct-2014
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